Board Meeting October 17th, 2021
10-17-2021 @ 7pm
The Foundry
Call to order: 7pm
Attendance: Kevin, Cody, Dan, Ron, Liz, Gretchen.
Quickbits:
Kevin- Great OK, well a personal note in everything from last week: went to a huge food truck rally, it
was in Waverly and it was the battle of the food trucks. I wasn't expecting with it being my first year
open and stuff like that that we were gonna win. But it was just basically getting my business out there
and we killed it I mean just totally killed it. I wasn't expecting to make you know almost 100 sandwiches
that day but it what we did. We got recognized by the community and I was able to also tie in Star city
pride with this and talked to food trucks. They would also love to be a part of star city pride because
they said that they are huge supporters of the community and anything they can do to help out the
community the better!
Cody- Just work as usual. Actually had some time to be at home and watch some shows. I'm kind of
getting in the Halloween spirit and watching scary ones.
Liz- We've been doing a lot of stuff to lately I just went to my cousin's wedding over the weekend and it
was a lot of fun we got to do a lot of family time and spend some time with my daughter. Important
work life balance I wasn't able to take because I was so busy with work and business and all of that good
stuff over the summer. I wasn't able to take a vacation so I was way overdue. It's like our first time out I
think since April, it's been awhile.
Ron and Dan- Got the laptops done. We are seeing Hamilton next week that's exciting. Halloween time!
I love this time of year not just pumpkins, pumpkin spice.

Gretchen- Everything feels really busy in a really good way, I just have this general upbeat feeling about
everything and that's for star city pride.

Executive Report
Secretary: Nothing new at this time
Sponsorship: Working on the packets
Financial: Treasurer’s report: I can get into the pinnacle bank account now, I can see balances and all
that. Not much to update other than that; I did get the renewal for the insurance.
Outreach:

Director Reports
Community Outreach: Survey
Sponsorship and Development: The packets, and looking into grants
Entertainment: (vacant) Amelia: Nothing to report at this time

Goals and Strategic Planning
Parade: Nothing new at this time
Sponsorship: Nothing to report as of yet
Outreach: No new things to report
Treasurer: Gaining access to quickbooks
Membership: Nothing new at this time
Entertainment: (vacant) Nothing new at this time

Committees
Parade: Nothing new at this time
Elections: Nothing new at this time
Financial: We have our insurance renewal.
Events: The bay: said they're going to do a monthly pride night caters to high school students and their
first one is October 27th and it will be on the third Wednesday of every month. Currently, they want to
do a ballroom on October 27th it's on Wednesday. December we have the pageant and the New Year's

ball at the end of the year in January, maybe are going to do a Super Bowl party and then have the
victory show for the pageant and the Arctic pride in February. We want to In April a golf tournament.

New Business and Q&A
•
•

Giving Tuesday
NE Tourism

Next Meeting Date: November 14th, 2021 @3pm
Adjourn

